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ABSTRACT. 
17ie effects of 2.6-4-.0 GHz microwave radiation on living E.coli B bacteria were _ · studied using measurement of the colony forming ability (CF A) of the cells and . alrerations in the molecular structure determined by comparing the infrared spectrum of irradiated and unirradiated cell cultures. At absorbed power levels of 20 mW in-1 ml of cellular suspensions (i.e., a specific absorption rare of 20 W/kg) for 10-12 hour exposures, no effects were observed on either the molecular structure or the CF A for this particular strain of E. coli. · 

This· communication reports on two effects of 2.6-4.0 GHz electromagnetic radiation on the single cell bacteria£. coli B: (l) the colony forming ability (CFA), and (2) the molecular structure. The E. coli B cells were exposed to microwave radiation in nutrient broth environment for the CFA measurements, and exposed in an aqueous suspension for the study of the molecular structure changes. The temperature of the cell suspensions during irradiation did not exceed 26° C. 

. EXPERIMENTAL METHODS 
To study the CFA, the E. coli B cells were maintained on nutrient agar slants at 4?C and subsequently grown in a nutrient broth (BBL) at 37°C with shaking for 6-8 hours. The cells \Vere harvested when the optical density of the cell-broth mixture reached 0.30 at 600 nm wavelength where they were in the logarithmic growth phase. A one milliliter volume of cell suspension was placed into. a 3 cm square quartz dish mounted transverse in the center of a 3 X I inch ( outside) I EC-R32 (US WR284) waveguide so the incident electric field was nearly uniform. Typically the . C'vV incident power was 100 mW (about IO mW/cm2

) with 65 mW reflected, 20 mW transmittep, and 15 mW absorbed, with the power ratio dependent upon the thickness or volume of cellular suspension. For convenience, the power levels given later in this paper refer to the power dissipated in the solution. The temper2ture rise was measured with 2 thermocouple inserted parallel to the broad wall of the guide on representative cell suspensions, although continual monitoring was not performed to avoid field distortion during irradiation. The temperature remained below 26°C during all. irradiation conditions. Throughout the experiments, control cell sample similar to the one exposed was maintained. The original cellular concentration was 1.5 X l07 cells/ml which corresponds to an optical density ofO.l at 500 nm. After irradiation, plate counts of suitably diluted cell suspensions (l:104 

dilution) were made on nutrient agar. 
Infrared spectroscopy IR (4000 - 800 cm_, wavenumber range) was used as a probe to measure the molecular structure changes of the irradiated cells, as the modes of vibration of the biologically important molecules studied give rise to 
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absorption bands which fall in the infrared wavelength range ( 4,'))) - 700 cm-1
). The 

infrared spectrum of a molecule is highly characteristic of its st .. l!ct'..:.r:: and thus may 

be used as a probe to detect structural alterations caused by cicrowave radiation. · 

For.instance, decrease in the intensity of an absorption peak would indicate that its 

associated bond had been broken. Hence IR can aid character-iz.i::.z the molecular

scale processes which ultimately lead to cell inactivation. Tne p;oblem of water 

vapor absorption in the infrared spectrum was overcome by l!.Si.::g the following 

technique previously used by us in the study of irradiated nuc!eic ~eds [l] and live 

E. coli B [2]. The irradiated cell suspensions were dried at 37° C as fhs on pieces of 

Irtran IV which are hot-pressed crystals of ZnSe, chosen for their ::igh transmission 

at infrared wavelengths. In addition, the Irtran IV is non-hygros..:opic. Ile response 

in the infrared spectrum was measured from films of both i......-adiated and 

unirradiated control cell suspensions. This procedure eliminated .. ,ner vapor from 

the sample, permitting scanning of the entire wavenumber region from 4«)0 cm-1 to 

. 700 cm -i without interference from water absorption bands; CO: was eliminated 

from the spectrophotometer by purging the system with dry~ CO:-free air. 

RESULTS AND DISCUSSION 

(a) Colony Forming Ability Results 

After exposing I ml of E. coli B cells in nutrient broth to • icrowaves of 

frequency swept from 2.6 to 4.0 GHz for 8 hours with 19 mW power absorbed (84 

mW incident, 55 mW reflected, 10 mW transmitted) no diff'!?rences were noted in 

the number of colonies formed when compared to plate ccunts from the 

unirradiated control cell- suspension in nutrient broth. The n'..Slcx:r of colonies 

counted on agar was 99 and 101 for the irradiated samples and 92 arid 99 for the 

unirradiated cell suspensions. Thus, within experimental error, no d~ferences were 

found in these plate count experiments. 

This result is consistent- with the findings reported by Ha:::1r:.::< and Butler [3) 

who observed no effect on the cell replication rate in four strai:c.s ;;f E. coli exposed 

to 2.45 GHz microwave radiation (12 hrs at a power le-.-el of 60 mW/cm2
). 

Additional studies on th,;;: effects of microwave radiation on E. coH h.ave been made 

at other f n::quencies. Webb and Dodds [ 4] have observed inhibition of bacterial cdl 

growth with E. coli by 136 GHz radiation. Their data s;.2g_g-e5t that millimeter 

radiation has two effects on cell activity: (l) slowing of cell divis:on and (2) 

inhibition of some metabolic process occurring during the e--~?y part of the cell 

cycle. The effects observed by Webb and Dodds could not b-e exp:2med by a rise in 

temperature because the power was inadequate to produce heati.r:.g: in the sample 

(po\ver ~7 µ W). 

In a recent study, Blackman et al. [5], examined the colony for::ni~g ability of E. 

coli B cells exposed to 1.70, 2.45, 68-74 and 136 GHz. Tne ::xperi.:nents were 

designed to study nonthermal effects on the cellular biologic systems_ The main 

result was that the microwave radiation did not inhibit c-::U g:-owth, but was 

responsible for a single effect: cell growth enhancement, w~.:ch ,,2-.s attributed to 

slight temperature rises due to absorbed microwave power in tse cell system. 

Thus, on the basis of the present results and work repor:ed above, apart from 

the possibility of mutation effects, E. coli. B exposed to cicro,.-a•.-es exhibits no 

deleterious effects in its biologic properties and behavior at ir.:c:dent power levels 

less than IO mW/cm2
• 

(b) Molecular Structure Changes in IR Spectroscopy 

E.coli B exhibits nine absorption peaks in the infrared sp~trc:m. range 4000-700 

cm- 1 which are characteristic of vibrational modes- of the constituents. The dry 
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weight of£. coli B is about 70% protein and 20% nucleic acid_ Protein absorptions are found mainly at 3300, 1660 and 1540 cm-1 (see Parker [6]). The base-sugar 
nitrogen-carbon bonds of aromatic rings absorb at 1460 ai:!d 1390 cm- 1 with a 
strong absorption due to C-O bonds occurring in both base arrd sugar from 1460 to 1400 cm-1

• From 1250-1150 cm-1 the absorption is caused by P = 0 stretching in 
phosphoric esters and hydrogen bonded P = 0 bonds of the b2.ckbone of the DNA 
and RNA. Finally the 1080 cm-1 peak is a result of the P-O-C bonds in phosphoric 
esters. The nucleic acid bases guanine, adenine, cytosine buracil and thymine 
exhibit their strongest absorption at 1690, 1665, 1647, 1650 and 1660 cm-1 

respectively. These band assignments have been reported in ea.:lier works (Tsuboi 
[7)). 

The inf rared spectra shown in Figures 1 and 2 are for wavenurnber regions 2200-3800 cm-1 and 800-1800 cm-1 respectively. The figures show spectra for irradiated (21 mW of absorbed power) and unirradiated E.coli B. From me results shown in. 
Figures I and 2 for which relative transmission is plotted vs wavenumber no changes are observed in the peak intensities which would be indicative of molecular alterations. This is typical of the resuits obtained in four additional similar irradiations. · 
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Figure I Infrared spt.::,n:...--::1 {3;:}1)-2200 cm-1
) of 

live £. coli B after I l ;, i. _z.::.c:.:un at 3.2 GHz, 
21 mW of absorbed pen.er_ Tr:~ incident power 
was 121 mW, reflected po-:..~r 73 mW, and 
transmitted power 27 r::\V. _-\lso shown in the 
infrared spectrum of an t:.:-.inac::ated control sample. 
(See text for sample prt;,2c""2t:0!1 method). 

Figure 2 Infrared spect.u::::! (EO)--800 cm-1
) 

of live £. coli B after 12 h d ir:adiation at 3.2 GHz, 
16 mW of absorbed powe:-. T::e iocident power was 
I 20 mW, reflected power 6;; r:i '.\.' and transmitted 
power 36 mW. Also show.1 :; ;r;e infrared spectrum 
of an unirradiated control s::.::;:ip;e. (See text for 
sample preparation metboc _ _j 
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In other experiments on E. coli B irradiated with ioT!iz'""g radiation we [2] have 
observed changes in the IR spectra which indicated bond b,e:2kup and formation of 
new bonds indicative of new radiation-induced groups. He::ce, IR has served as a 
meaningful detector of ionizing radiation damage pre-..ci-ously, even though no 
changes were observed with microwave irradiation. · 

Thus, it is concluded that at the power levels used, 3.2 GHz microwave radiation 
has no observable effect on the molecular structure of t::e F coli B cells irradiated 
in the living state in an aqueous suspension. However, this ::ze::"'tive result cannot be 
invoked to explain the molecular structure changes which r:::3.y result if the infrared· 
spectrum of the cell suspension were to be measured during microwave irradiation. 
In fact Kleiner and Frazer [8] present some preliminary e----idence on pronounced 
changes in the Raman spectrum of the enzyme chymotryp~7.D exposed to 100 MHz 

.. radio-frequency fields at 35° C a.t power levels of 3 to 4 W (I 50 V / cm and 200 V / cm 
respectively). · 

SUMMARY 
The conclusion from the experiments reported are: (1) after irradiation of the 

cellular suspension for 10 h, 2.6-4.0 GHz at temperatures bdo',•i26°C and absorbed 
power levels below 20 mW (a specific absorption rate of 20 \V;' kg), no effects were 
observed on the viability of E. coli B as determined by CFA r.1easurements and (2) 
no molecular or conformational structure changes were noted in the molecular 
structure of E. coli B ·as measured by infrared spectroscopy .. 
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